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Only once in a lifetime will you
have the golden opportunity to
enjoy College Life while pre
paring for a professional career.
l-

Now is the time to select a College where students
really
enjoy life.
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rvJr!,
Only once in a lifetime will you
have the golden opportunity to
enjoy College Life while preparing for a professional career.
Now is the time to select a College where students
really
enjoy life.

1. Do you love America and have a feeling of respon- Yes
sibility for its welfare?
0
2. Do you want a better world for your little brothers
and sisters and for the children who will some day
be yours?
0
3. Do you believe that your little brothers and sisters
should have just as good a chance for an education
as the children of the richest man in town?
0
4. Do you like variety in the work you do?
0
5. Do you like to plan new ways of doing things
instead of adhering to mechanical repetition?
0
6. Do you like to work with people better than with
things?
0
7. Do you like children?
0
8. Do you like to show people how to do things, and
do you like to help them understand things better? 0
9. Do you desire a position which will carry with it
prestige and influence above the average?
0

No

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10. Do you prefer financial security to the alternating

extremes of high wages in boom times and financial collapse in depression periods?
11. Would you enjoy having long vacations which
would give you opportunity for study, travel, recreation, or the pursuit of some hobby?
12. Do you want to begin NOW to build a solid future
Jar yourself?

0

0

0

0

0

0

.!)!
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You Jhould decide on a :Jeachinff
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Career

1. Do you want a college with high standards of
scholarship and personal conduct in its students?
2. Do you want a chance to express your opinions
about the way your school should be run, and
would you like a share in making it run well?
3. Do you like an opportunity to use your independent judgment instead of being hedged around by
rules laid down for you by others?
4. Would you rather go to a small, friendly college
in which you can learn to know everyone, than to
a large impersonal institution in which you are
just another student?
5. Do you like to have your teachers take a personal
interest in you and your work?
6. Are you especially interested in athletics and
physical activity? And would you like to coach
athletics or teach physical education?
7. If not especially interested in physical activities,
do you believe that you should improve and
maintain your own physical fitness?
8. Do you want an opportunity to develop further
your own special interest in art, music, writing,
science, or any other field?
9. Do you want beautiful scenery to inspire you?
10. Do you want a wholesome, happy, busy college
career at minimum cost?
Total score

31
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CORTLAND
Eons ago, the glaciers in their slow-moving

march across the

face of the North American continent, carved out seven valleys in
what is today New York State. Along these valleys seven ribbons
of concrete highway now converge upon a small city of 16,000Cortland, the county seat of Cortland County.

Cortland is a busy

city with its stores and factories; it is a beautiful city with its wellkept homes and churches

set in tree-lined streets; it is a healthful

city 1200 feet above sea level; and it is a City of Opportunity

for

YOU, for here, on a hilltop overlooking a wide expanse of hill and
valley, is situated State Teachers College.
State Teachers College at Cortland has the mellowness

and the

ripe traditions of age, and at the same time it has the dynamic
force of youth which is sending it on its way with increasing vigor
and purpose. For it is both old and young.

As an institution for

the higher education of teachers it is old; as a college it is young.
It was founded in 1869 as a state normal and training school
giving a two-year course to prospective teachers. After 46 years,
in 1923, the course was lengthened

to three years.

original building burned in 1919, it was replaced
building,

which was completed

cialized physical

education

a college,

by the present

course was established.

giving

the

in 1923. At that time the spe-

194i, by an act of the legislature
it became

When

Finally, in

and the State Board of Regents

a four-year course leading

to a

bachelor's degree.
In seventy-two years thousands attended the old normal school
and many achieved marked distinction in varied fields of work.
Among them, to list a few, are: James A. Shea, a successful teacher
and school principal in the public schools of Syracuse:

John W.

Suggett, a nationally-famed patent lawyer who served with distinction 38 years on the Board of the Normal School; Frank D. Blodgett,
5

President of Adelphi College in Brooklyn for many years; La Vern
Baldwin, now serving with distinction with the United States Diplomatic Corps abroad; David Eugene Smith, who achieved
through his contributions

in the field of mathematics;

inventor of the gyroscope;

fame

E. A. Sperry,

Hannibal Ford, also an inventor of dis-

tinction; Clayton R. Lusk, former State senator and Lieutenant Governor. Alton B. Parker, eminent jurist and Presidential
1904; Nathan Miller, former Governor
parents

and grandparents

guished

Cortland

candidate

of our state. Perhaps

knew these and many

in

your

more distin-

students.

As a college this institution rooks forward

to ever-increasing

influence and prestige, for it seeks to attract to its doors young
people who arc eager to develop their capacities, 'youriq 'people
who want a share in the building of the America of tomorrow for
which we are striving and working.
read on!

Are you such a One?

Then

OUR
PRESIDENT

Dear friend:

We have tried in this booklet to give you a picture of college
life at Cortland. To me it seems inadequate as an expression of
what we try to do, but f realize that it is impossible

to put into

words and pictures the hopes and ambitions toward which we
aim. Perhaps if we could sit down together we could get a better
understanding of students and faculty working together and thus
creating an atmosphere of friendly cooperation that does far more
than merely teach and learn. Here the feeling is cordial and sincere and leaves each one of us with the feeling that we are doing
things that are fine and noble. We would like to share that experience with you, and should this manual give you, in some small
way, the feeling of welcome that awaits a freshman at Cortland it
will have served its purpose.
The years that lie ahead need trained minds, distinctive personalities and the youthful optimism that comes from young people
who believe in themselves

and their country.

We would like to

have you working with us in our great profession.
Sincerely,
Donnal V. Smith
President

•
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lor You!
SOCIAL AND COMMUNITY
AT CORTLAND

LIFE

Study is not the whole of life, even in collerre. Where, how,
and with whom you live is important to your happiness
your development.

and to

Several sororities and fraternities offer you the

stimulation of living with other students in pleasant surroundings
that provide

everything

necessary

for your comfort and conve-

nience, as well as an experience in gracious living. If economy
is a major factor in your choice of living quarters, it is possible to
live with others in a private home in which you may be permitted
to prepare your own meals on a cooperative basis. Or you may
want to work for your maintenance in some home in the city. There
are opportunities to arrange your living according to your budget.
Membership

in the College Governing

Board is an important

office, in which every student shares the responsibility.

For it is

your vote which helps elect the fifteen student members,
the four faculty members

are chosen by the faculty.

while

This council

has all the powers of a truly legisfative body, including the Icrrnufation of student laws, and the allotment of funds for the purpose
of maintaining interesting and desirable college activities outside
the classroom.
8

•

The social life is directed by the Social Activities Council which
works with the Dean of Women.

They plan picnics, campfire

socials, dances, teas, and parties to lighten and brighten your life
here. As a college town Cortland is within easy reach of a number
of other colleges,

thereby

facilitating interchange

of collegiate

activities and a broadening of your social contacts.
The local churches will welcome you as an associate member,
and your religious life can be further enriched by membership
the Student Union or the Newman
organizations.

The weekly

in

Club, both of them campus

assembly

period frequently brings

speakers from off the campus, and the evening Lyceum numbers
provide programs of music or dance by nationally famous artists.
Through a well-rounded

program of study and play the State

Teachers College at Cortlandseeks
and to send you-a
woman-into

to enrich your life as a student,

poised, confident, well-balanced

man or

the larger life beyond college, where the commu-

nity and the classroom are waiting for such as you.

------- ---
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A BIRD'S EYE VIEW
OF THE DIVISIONS,
DEPARTMENTS AND
FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE
10

_------MAJOR
DIVISIONS
OF STUDY

__

.....

General Course
Health and Physical Education

- -.

DEP ARTMENTS
Social Studies
English
Foreign Language
Mathematics
Science
Music

Art

Education
Health and Physical Education
and
The Ella M. VanHoesen
Training School
The College Library
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MAJOR DIVISIONS OF STUDY

SOME INFORM ATION ABOUT THE
GENERAL COURSE AND THE SPECIALIZED
COURSE IN HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION
State Teachers College at Cortland prepares
different types of positions.

teachers

for two

If you want to become a classroom

teacher at any level from kindergarten

through eighth grade, you

will elect the General Course leading to a degree of Bachelor of
Education.

If you want to specialize in coaching athletics or in

teaching physical education in either elementary

or high school,

you will elect the Physical Education Course leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science. As you will see from the outline of courses
on page 35, there is some overlapping.

General Course students

take some physical

and have a fairly wide

education

subjects

choice of cultural electives; Physical Education students acquire a
background

of general culture in addition to the special work in

the major field they have elected.

Therefore, whether

you are

interested in the General Course or the Physical Education Course,
you should read in entirety the following description of the fields
of study.

A REVIEW OF THE DEPARTMENTS

SOCIAL STUDIES
Millions of human

beings

envy you as an American

They think of you as an individual
you

will be-doctor,

citizen.

who is free to choose

lawyer, congressman,

what

scientific farmer, gover-

nor, or teacher. Freedom of choice is your privilege as an American citizen. Do you know why you have this priceless
The State Teachers
nity to understand

heritage?

College at Cortland gives you an opportu-

the long road man has traveled from the begin-

ning of time down to the present.

In the field of the Social Studies

the contributions of the peoples of the world's great civilizations are
appraised and related to present day problems.
The courses in the social subjects
enlarge your understanding

offer you an opportunity

of mankind.

to

In elective courses you

may learn more about the Orientals, the Hispanic Americans, our
own New York State, or this global world.
Do you realize that lack of knowledge

and understanding

Geography

has

kept apart the peoples

of the earth?

in college pro-

vides such knowledge

and opens a new world r.z~foreyou.

It

enriches your whole life--it makes travel much more than mere
sightseeing; reading in all its phases becomes new and fascinating; daily tasks become more interesting.
Experience gained from field trips is augmented by that gained
in the film library through silent and sound films and other visual
aids. The Cortland social studies laboratory with its new magazines, daily newspapers and shelves with the latest books invites
you to enjoy reading in comfortable surroundings.
These are a few of the opportunities you will find in the Social
Studies Department

in Cortland.

Your concepts

your understanding

of your neighbors

success in your chosen profession.
J3

of yourself

and

will equip you to be a

ENGLISH
Every time you speak to your friends, every time you write to
them, every time you think, you employ language. If you can use
language as skillfully as the best speakers and writers do, the
chances are that you can affect others as you desire. You can do
more than make yourself understood; you can be charming, witty
and forceful as well.
At Cortland you are encouraged to develop your own individual
style and your own best personality in speaking and writing. In
conference you work with the instructor to discover yourself. By
this personal contact you can gain a clearer understanding of your
needs, and much practice is provided to help you attain the skill
you desire.
While you ere acquiring skill in speaking and writing it will be
a pleasure for you to turn to the study of writers in your own
tongue who have gained distinction. Of course, you already read
for enjoyment, but your study of literature will aim to increase that
enjoyment and increase the range of your appreciation, whether
it be in poetry, drama, or fiction. Reading good books will make
you more discerning in your tastes. In short, the study of literature
will make you a person who can enjoy his own leisure hours and
add to the enjoyment of those about you. During your college
course you will study the literature of your own country and of
England, not only of the past but of the present day. If you find
real enjoyment in reading and talking about good books, you will
have the opportunity of taking further work in more specialized
fields in elective courses.
I

The English Department sponsors three extra-class activities. If
you are interested in dramatics, you may join the Masquers, where
you may have an opportunity for acting, scene designing, lighting,
costuming, stage construction, or directing in some of the plays
presented. The college newspaper, the Hilltop Press. is put out for
and by the students. Why not aim to become an editor or manager? Then, too, there is the yearbook, the Didascaleion. published
each year by the Senior class. It is a high honor to be elected to
a place on its staff.

14

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
At Cortland courses in French are offered for the purpose
making the language functional.

in French and to acquire an understanding
culture of the French people.

of

Students are taught to converse
of the customs and

The emphasis throughout is on oral

French, so as to prepare the student for possible travel and residence in French-speaking

lands later

OD.

Again, many opportuni-

ties are available in this country to individuals
their knowledge

who wish to use

of French in translating documents

for business firms, and for certain departments
If you are interested

in reading,

for research,

of our Government.

writing, or speaking

guage, our French courses offer you that opportunity.

the lanA second

language is not only the sign of an educated person; it is his open
door

to new

acquaintances,

varied

opportunities,

and

richer

experiences,

MATHEMATICS
Have you ever marveled how it is possible for two groups of
workmen to start at opposite sides of a river and dig sections of
a tunnel that meet perfectly under the river?

Or how the height

of a building or a mountain may be determined

without approach-

ing the top? How is it possible for one who understands

a simple

mathematical principle to know that oranges with a diameter of 3
inches priced at 30 cents per dozen are more expensive

than 3 1-2

inch oranges priced at 50 cents per dozen?
In our college curriculum we offer a program designed
you think intelligently
that an educated

about the many mathematical

person encounters.

You will be taught to use

arithmetical, algebraic, and some geometric principles.
16

to help

situations

SCIENCE
When you first register for classes you will find that during one
semester of the first year you are expected to study the physical
aspects of your environment

through field trips, laboratory work,

motion pictures and illustrated lectures.
State is emphasized.

The geology of New York

Emphasized also is the study of the weather,

made doubly important now because of the airplane.

Astronomy is

made more meaningful with evening observations.
heat, light and sound are given a laboratory
prospective

Electricity,

treatment,

so that

teachers not only will develop a. cultural background

but will also know how to handle common materials when they
have entered the profession.
During the entire second year you will spend a total of five
hours per week in classroom, laboratory and field, observing
studying

and

some of the many forms of bacteria, plant and animal

life. Motion pictures

also will be used

extensively.

become familiar with the important laws, principles

You will

and theories

of biological science and you will grasp as never before the idea
that there is presumably

an inevitable cause for every effect.

For you who may be especially
challenging

interested in science, electives

you either in the field of the physical sciences

or in

the field of the biological sciences are offered. In the former group
are geology, astronomy, meteorology, light and sound, and chemistry; in the latter group are genetics

and eugenics,

zoology, elementary nutrition and field studies-each

economic

course open-

ing up for you new vistas along the road of living, and creating
deeper insight into human needs and the ways of meeting them
through science.
Thus at Cortland you may satisfy the characteristic
osity of youth to know and understand

mental curi-

as well as to use the

contributions of modern science to everyday living and well-being.

1'/

MUSIC
Music is the universal language; it knows no boundary, race nor
creed. If your education has not included music, you have been
deprived of someihing which is fundamental.
Cortland

offers you a practical

education

Naturally, therefore,
in music.

Regularly

scheduled college sings give you an opportunity to sing for fun;
for more accomplished
boundless opportunity.

students

of music our Glee Club offers

If you have a solo voice special coaching

is available to you. Can you play the piano?

will find a great satisfaction in leerntnc
a.ccompaniments

If you cannot you

to play simple

chord

to familiar songs. Are musical symbols a puzzle?

By the time you complete your course in Essentials of Music they

will have meaning for you. Can you read music? If so, you start
with an advantage, but if you cannot you will learn. You will also
learn to listen to music more intelligently.
interest or enough
some advanced
harmony?

musical background

work in music

appreciation,

Electives are available.

There may be an opportunity
ensemble.

Do you have enough
so that you would like
music

history

0;-

Do you play an instrument?

to use it in band, orchestra or small

Cortland aims to provide essential knowledge and skills in music
for all, as well as extra opportunities
interested

for those who are especially

or gifted. It seeks to help you develop whatever musi-

cal ability you have, to enlarge

the scope of your experience,

heighten your capacity for appreciation,
teacher who can take the message
children you will teach.

18

to

and to send you out as a

of music into the lives of the

ART
'The Art of Enjoying and Using Art' is the siogan of the Department of Art at Cortland.
be pleasurable
wish to become

Do you know thai experiences

in art can

and most profitable to students who may never
specialists in this field?

Do you know that less

than one per cent of us become artists, but all of us are consumers
of art? Do you know that Cortland offers a variety

of courses

which are modern, functional. practical and sufficiently varied to
prepare students to enjoy and use art in everyday
art at Cortland

is not "high-brow"

life? Above all

nor limited to students

with

special ability and talent.
Through
enjoyed

the years

participating

thousands

of students

at Cortland

in this field while preparing

have

for teaching.

Elementary courses have not only generally enriched their present
and future living, but students

have discovered

that art training

has given them new powers never before possessed.
The power to express an idea graphically
you are a teacher, a housewife,

is invaluable whether

a farmer or a canker.

There is

another power which gives an inner satisfaction to life
power to know the right colors, the best proportions,

the

the best line,

the finest form when you buy clothes, furnish a home, set a table,
buy a car or .appreciate the painting done by a master hand.
Cortland offers you a balanced
which

program of art in surroundings

are artistic and inspirational.

appreciation,

It offers basic training

in

design, painting, lettering, poster art, modeling, inte-

rior decoration,

dress design,

crafts, weaving,

pottery and other

allied arts. Exhibitions, excursions and Sketch Club activities augment the program.
"whole'

Thus art contributes

to the education

student and will help prepare you for life.

20
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EDUCATION
SPECIFIC PREPARATION FOR TEACHING
GENERAL COURSE STUDENTS
Hand in hand with your study in the fields already described,
you will gradually prepare yourself for the specific profession of
teaching.

Courses in educational

theory are supplemented

each

year by some work in the campus laboratory school. This school
parallels as far as possible a present-day elementary school, including a kindergarten,

grades

one through

rural school. About two hundred

seventy

eight, and a one-room
children ere enrolled.

A staff of nine supervisors assisted by instructors from the college
carry out the teacher-education

program.

Here observation of and

participation with master teachers will lead you gradually to the
final step of actual independent

teaching.

Since you are to teach children, it is necessary
stand children-how

that you under-

their minds and bodies develop,

how and

why they act as they do, what you may expect of children at any
age.

This is what you study in your first professional

called Child Development.

course,

As a teacher you are going to intra22

duce new fields of knowledge

to them, to improve ·their under-

standing of subject matter, to increase their skill, to develop their
capacity for appreciation,

and to build- and strengthen

desirable

attitudes toward the world about them. These techniques you will
begin to learn in the course called Child and Curriculum.
Then comes the climax of your work when you find yourself
standing in front of a classroom full of children as their teecher,
For one whole semester you will learn to teach by teaching, and
your entire time and energies

in school will be devoted to this

experience either on or off the campus.
Before you leave college you must also become familiar with
the work teachers do aside from actual classroom teaching.

This

you will do in. the Seminar in Education.
At the end of four years at Cortland, you will step out into the
world as a teacher of children, ready, alert, confident. The college
gives its services in assisting you to secure the type of position
for which you are best prepared.

DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION.
The professional

field of health and physical

education

of the most interesting of the many teaching areas.

To

is one

thOE8

who

love physical activity, who thrill to the outdoor life, or who later
plan to take up medicine,
related professions,
re-emphasized

physiotherapy,

recreation,

or similar

this course should be a challenge.

the need for well-rounded

programs

The war

of physical

fitness for all people.
If you enroll in the physical

education course at Cortland, you

will come in contact with all phases of general culture as do the
students in the elementary

teachinq course.

Preparation

for life,

as well as a sound technical training in health and physical educetion, awaits you in this professional

career at Cortland.

SCIENCE FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION
MAJORS
A background

of science is so essential for successful work in

the field of physical education that prospective

students are encour-

aged to enter Cortland with high school credit in all possible
sciences.

The required work in science for physical education

majors is more extensive and highly specialized than that required
of general course students.
In any form of physical exercise you move your body in accordance with fundamental laws of physics.
body motions more meaningful,

To make the study of such

one semester of college physics

is required. The course deals with mechanics-the

measurement

of work and power, laws of levers, of stability and of motion.
In biology you acquaint yourself with the nature and interpretstions of animal life from amoeba
work, motion pictures

to man by means

and laboratory
27

dissections.

of classroom
Emphasis

is

placed upon man as the type of animal
biological principles.
In your second year you continue

in the application

to apply fundamental

logical principles to the life of man. Herein are emphasized
responses

to the many features of his heredity

and to the
experiences.

modifications

that

To round off your preparation

may

result

of
bio-

man's

and environment,
from : educa.ionai

for the study and appreciation

of

the applied science courses described below, one semester of your
second year is devoted to specific training in chemical science.
Elementary

principles

of both organic and physiological

istry are presented in classroom, and are demonstrated
enced in the chemical laboratory.

chem-

or experi-

THE APPLIED SCIENCES
Are you interested
body?

in building and developing

d.

more efficient

Would you like to train your body to do the many things

you may want it to do, or will have to do, in war and peace?
Would you enjoy teaching others how to develop
The answer to these, and many equally

their bodies?

challenging

questions

about the human machine, may be found by exploring the scientific fields in Health and Physical Education.

You wili learn about

the structure of the body and the mechanics

of body action; how,

when and why the muscles move the body.

You wili understand

why the ability to perform muscular work depends

upon the hesrt

and lungs. You wili study fatigue and learn how to train the body
for performance
and endurance.

in physical

The applied sciences
ology and physiology

activilies demanding

skill, strength

of anatomy and body mechanics,
of exercise,

the atypical

physi-

child, physical

inspection, safety and first aid, form the scientific bases for understanding the body in action.

1.8

HYGIENE
Man does not live by bread alone, yet eating an adequate diet
contributes greatly to his satisfaction and efficiency.

Sufficient rest,

exercise and intelligent use of all body parts are equally important. In Personal Hygiene you will learn the scientific basis for
intelligent self-direction, while in Mental Hygiene, that mysterious
thing called "personality" will be studied, so that you may better
understand why people" act as they do."
To be a good citizen of any village or town you should know
the means by which the individual

and the group

together for protection against all sorts of hazards.

can work
The course

in which this material is studied is called Community Hygiene.
In Health Education Methods ways and means are studied to
guide young people, so that each may live on the highest plane he
is capable of attaining.
(The courses in Hygiene in the first two paragraphs
above are required also of General Course students.)

mentioned

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKILLS AND
TECHNIQUES
All students entering State Teachers College have a wide choice
of physical

education

activities.

Some students

are majors

in

physical education, training themselves to teach health and physical education in elementary

schools and junior and senior high

schools throughout the State. Others are planning

to take posi-

tions in primary or elementary grades and will use physical education as a part of their daily classroom interests.
For the physical
in every

phase

education majors there are required

of body-building

activity, including

courses

gymnastic

apparatus and tumbling, dancing, games, competitive sports and
the like.
Do you enjoy sports? Two large modern play-fields, five tennis
courts, and a large gymnasium
sports program.

are taxed to capacity to meet the

In the women's

program many sports, such as

field hockey and soccer, basketball and soft ball, track and archery,
tennis, badminton and volley ball are required, while for men there
are football, soccer, cross country, basketball,
boxing, lacrosse, baseball,

skiing, wrestling,

track and tennis.

Do you swim or do you want to learn?

A 60-foot pool invites

you, Every student takes swimming and a minimum requirement
must be met. Many go on to advanced work and pass the senior
course in Red Cross Life-Saving, while others earn an instructor's
rating. Many young women become members of the ever-popular
Aquatic Club which each year deliqhts a large audience with its
beautiful water pageant, while the men compete in intercollegiate
swimming and diving.
Do you like to dance?

Dancing is offered in its many phases.

You may choose modern or classic, folk or national, ballroom or
square, clog or tap. You may dance for fun or for serious study.
Junior Dancers is open to all, both men and women, and the best
dancers may find their way into the spring dance concert given
by the Dance Group.
31

Are you a young man interested

in developing

a high degree

of skill in competitive athletics, in tumbling or apparatus?

Then

you will like the hours when football and soccer hold sway in the
fall, when basketball dominates

the winter afternoons and even-

ings, when spring calls you out for baseball and track. You will
want to practice on the obstacle course and test your stamina in
boxing, wrestling
advanced

and judo.

You will practice

tumbling and on heavy apparatus.

many

hours at

You may want to

join the few who find fencing fascinating, or those who delight in
the Indian game of lacrosse, or the winter pastime of skiing.
The Women's Athletic Association arranges

inter-class tourna-

ments in sports for women; it conducts play-days

and offers in

addition horseback riding and golf. The Men's Association controls

intercollegiate

games.

varsity

competition

and

men's

inter-class

All students are brought together for hikes and picnics, a

gymnasium

party, or a winter sports carnival by the professional

physical education club.
Cortland offers you many opportunities.

Come and enjoy them.

ADMINISTRATION SEQUENCE
Having laid the groundwork

in the general academic courses,

and with the thorough knowledge and skill acquired in the many
technical health and physical education areas, you are now challenged by practical problems in the organization and administration of health and physical education.

Emphasis is placed on the

program for the public schools, but every Cortland physical education major is prepared to assist in the planning and conduct of
the community recreation program.

Furthermore, he is a trained

camp leader.
You will learn how to measure and evaluate athletic skill and
physical fitness in the measurement

course.

In Camp Administra-

tion several weeks of actual experience in a deep woods situation
are required.

Here you will experience many of the most enjoy-

able days of your college career. At the same time you will prepare yourself to be skilled in camp techniques

and camp leader-

ship.
The public school organization and administration
set up on a problem basis.
lems in the scheduling

courses are

You will learn to solve actual prob-

of classes, to select the best activities for

the various age groups, to plan and coach intra-mural and interscholastic game competitions and play-days.

As a senior you will

develop the initiative required for the job soon to come.

LEARNING TO TEACH
In the junior and senior years you will learn to conduct hygiene
and physical

education

activities by devoting

many

actual teaching under the supervision of experienced

hours

in

members of

the faculty. Following several weeks of participation in the campus
laboratory school, you are sent out on your own to spend approximately ten weeks as a cadet in one of the centralized rural or city
schools. What a thrill you will get as you organize and manage
your first complete teaching

assignment!

Fortunately

there are

many positions in the public' schools of New York waiting for
you, a trained teacher in health and physical education.
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FACULTY
Smith, Donnal V.

President

Brown, Lynn E.
Moench, Francis J.

Director ol Trailling
Director ol School of Health
Physical Education
Dean of Women
College Physician
College Librarian
Assistant College Librarian
President's Secretary
Financial Secretary
Stenographer
Stenographer
Stenographer

Barber, Lucille L.
Little, Ethel E.
Robinson, Marguerite
Sanborn, Ruth A.
Bogardus, F. Estelle
Parker, John H.
Hawkins, Mildred
Thurber, Alice
Zingara, Josephine
• Alway, Leonore K.
Ball, Mary Washington
Bowers, Ross E.
Carr, Minnie Pearl
Davis, Carl A.
DeYoung, Roberta
Dowd, Ruth
Fish, Olive C.
Halligan, Margaret T.
Harding, Mary E.
Hayes, Ina M.
Haag, Florence L.

B.S. in Ed.. A.M., Ph.D ..
L.L.D,
B.S. in Ed., Ph.D.
and

Professor
B.S., A,M,
Assistant Professor
B.S" A,M.
Prolessor
A.B., A.M" Ph,D,
Assis/ant Professor
A.B., Pd.M .. A.M.
Assis/ant Professor
B,S" B,P,E., M,Ed,
(Substitute for Leonore K. Alway)
Assistant Professor
B.S" M.M.
Assistant Professor
A.B., A,M" Ph,D.
A.B., A.M.
lnstruetor
B,f,A., A.M,
Instructor
B.S.
lnsuuciot
Instructor
B,S" A,M,

Holloway, T. fred
Assis/ant Professor
Howland, Ivelclere
Prolessor
Johnson, Hazel L.
Instructor
* Linnehan. Edward G. Ins/rue/or
Lowry, Everett E.
Proiessor
McGrath, Wava T.
Instructor
McWilliams, C. A.
Assistant Professor
Metcalf, Fannie R.
Assistant Protessor
Meyer, Pauline A.
Professor
Park, Maxwell G.
Professor
Pierce, Alice A.
Parler, Esther V.
Robbins, Martha E.
Rodgers, Harriet
Sawyer, Newell W.
Shenk, Dorothy C.
Smith, Elizabeth B.
Smith. Linda C.
Smith, Mary Noble
Scfefkc. Jennie
Stube, Charles F.

Professor
lns/rue/or
Ins/rue/or
Ins/rue/or
Protessor
lns/ruc/or
Ins/rue/or
Ins/rue/or
Ins/ructor

Sueltz, Ben A.
Thompson, Marion C.
Thurber, Walter A.
Trumbull, Esther- E.
Voorus, C. Blanche
Warth, Ellen Wood
Wilson, Marion A.
• On Military Leave.

Professor
lns/ruetor
Assistanl Professor
lnstruc/or
lneiructcr
lnetructor
Instructor

B.P,E" M.P.E,
B.S" A,M,
B,S.E., M,Ed.
A.B" A.M.
Ph,B., A.M,
B.S" A.M,
A.B., A,M.
B,Ed" A.M,
A.B., A.M.
Pd.B" Ph.B., A,M"
Ph,D,
B,S" A,M., Ph,D,
B.S., A.M,
A.B" A.M,
A,B" A.M,
A,B., A.M" Ph,D.
A.B., M.Ed.
B.S. in Ed., A.M.
B.S. in S.S., A.M.
B,S., A,M,
B,S" A,M,
A,B" A.M., B.D"
Ph.D,
B,S" A.M" Ph.D,
A,B" A,M.
B.S., M,S" Ph.D,
B.S" A,M,
B,S" A,M,
B.S" A,M,
B.S,

tnetructor

Professor
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B,P,E" A,M,
B.S" M.S., Ph.D,
A.B., B.S" M,D,
B.S. in L.S.
A.B., B.S., A.M.
B,L. in Ped., A.M.

Physical Education
Physical Education
Science
Social Studies
Physical Education
Physical Education
Music
Social Studies
Social Studies
Act
Training School
Principal of Training
School
Physical Education
Physical Education
Training School
English
Act
Training School
Education
Physical Education
Music
Education
Education
Physical Education
English
Physical Education
English
Training School
Training School
Training School
English
Training School
Social Studies
Ma themalics
English
Science
Act
Training School
Science
Training School

THINGS YOU WOULD LIKE TO
KNOW ABOUT CORTLAND
What Will It Cost Me to Attend Cortland
State College?
An average of $200.00 to $250.00 per semester.
Part time employment may be secured.

Can I Use a State Scholarship in State
College?
Yes; we have many students who hold such scholarships.

Does Cortland Have a Student Loan Fund?
Yes; in general, however, it is available only to upperclassmen.

What Shall I Bring With Me to Cortland?
Minimum Needs for Girls:
The usual school clothes
One afternoon dress for teas or receptions
One formal gown
A warm winter coat
Stout walking shoes; a pair of dress shoes
Desirable extras:
A sports outfit
Tennis racket, ice skates
Field glasses
Your musical instrument
You obtain all athletic equipment from the school.

May I Participate in General Course or
Physical Education Activities?
Yes; many kinds of sports, swimming and dancing classes and
clubs are opened to a general course student. All students may
participate in the Glee Club, the Art Club, and dramatics, on
the staff of the school paper or the school annual; membership
on the Interfraternity Council or the College Governing Board.
Social and preprofessional clubs are open to interested students,
such as:
Membership in a national physical education organization.
Membership in a national Childhood Education organization.
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May I Finish School in Less Than Four Years?
Yes; an accelerated course permits you to complete a four
years' course in three years by attending at least three summer
sessions.

When Do I Begin College Work?
The regular four years' course begins in September
the accelerated course in the summer session.

or February;

What College Degree May I Obtain Upon
Graduation?
RE. degrees are granted to General Course students.
B.S. in Education degrees are granted to Physical Education
students.

How Can I Get to and from Cortland?
Cortland is serviced by:
The D.L.&W. and the Lehigh Valley Railroads
The Greyhound Bus Line and other Short Line Buses.
Cortland connects with excellent highways which invite automobile travel.

Admission and Additional Information
How Can I Apply for Admission to State
College?
To Whom Should I Write for Additional
Information?
We have made it easy for you to obtain such information.
Use the postal card attached to this handbook.
Check the topics you're interested in.
Write in your n~me and address.
Mail this card and we will do the rest.
39
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Essential

Information

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
All applicants are required to possess a State high school
diploma or its equivalent, or a certificate of graduation from a
private secondary school approved by the State Department of
Education, or to show equivalent preparation.
(Equivalent
preparation will be explained upon request).
WhilE it is desirable for all students entering the Physical
Education Course at Cortland to have majored in science, and it is
recommended that such students offer a major sequence in science
including biology, physics, and chemistry, this science major is
not an arbitrary requirement.
Candidates may be considered for
physical education if they have a high school diploma or its
equivalent and offer the usual 16 units.
Candidates entering the
Physical Education course without adequate preparation in the
sciences will be given special courses to correct this deficiency.
A minimum high school scholastic average of 72% is reqUired
for admission to teacher training institutions.
EXPENSES
Due to changiITg cOfiaitions ~e
state and student tax
Room and board
ROoms with kitchen privileges
Books and equipment for
General Elementary Course
Books and equipment for
Physical Education Course
ENTRANCE

following

is an approximation.

$26.00 per year
$9-$10 per week
~3.00 per week average
$18.00

first semester

$45.00

first semester

DATES

Beginning students may enter upon the course of study with
the summer session starting June 26 or ~'ith the regular session
starting Se)tember 11.
OTHER DATA DESIRED
In writing for application forms please indicate whether you
are interested in lhe General Elementary or the Physical Education
Course, also whether you intend to follow the accelerated program
by entering June 26.
State Teachers College
Cortland, New York

